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Piano Quartet To Highlight
Homecoming Lyceum Program

Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
"Ye Shall Know The Truth"

Trojan Players
To Stage Comedy
November 6 ,7

Volume XLII—No. 1

Dr. Bob Shuler Voices
Spiritual Emphasis

You Can't Take It With You,
a three - act comedy toy Kauf
man and Hart, will be presented
Dr. Bob Shuler, Jr., pastor of the First Methodist Church, Santa
November 6 and 7 toy the Trojan
Ana, California, is the speaker for Fall Spiritual Emphasis Week, be
Players.
In this hilarious comedy, mem ing held October 4 through 11.
Dr. Shuler formerly was head of the Department of Old Testament
bers of the- Sycamore family
"•"and Hebrew at Astoury Theologic
raise snakes, manufacture fire
al Seminary. He later served as
works, and write plays. In their
associate minister of the welladventures, the mad Sycamores
known Trinity Methodist Church,
provide zany entertainment for
Los Angeles. A graduate of Whitall.
tier College, Whittier, California,
-Members of the cast include,
Dr. Shuler received a degree from
in order of appearance: Janet
Asbury Seminary and his doctor
Wait son, Penelope Sycamore;
ate at the University of Southern
Barbara Crowder, Essie: Judy
California.
Boll, Rheba; Les Goodner, Paul
In addition to his pastorates,
Sycamore; Steve Balanda, Mr.
Dr. Shuler is serving as chair
De Pinna; Harry Haakenson, Ed;
Rich Hersha, Martin Vanderhof;
man of the World Service and
Marcia VanDoren, Alice; Veryl
Finance Commission of his con
Roth, Henderson; Ken Blackwell,
ference and was formerly the
Tony Kirby; Vernon Gay, Kochairman of the Commission on
lenkhov; Janet Case, Gay Well
Evangelism and the Commission
ington; Bruce Brenneman, Mr.
on Social Action. He is married
and has a family of four children.
Highlighting-Homecoming Day October 17 will be the Lyceum Con- Kirby; Norma Walsh, Mrs. KirIn preparation for the week of
by
and
ou
01
a
cert at 8:00 p.m. in Maytag Gymnasium. Featured for the evening is
'
^
Karsen, S i nG SciiG ox season xicKets, as
Services, Mr. Ralph Thompson,
the Piano Quartet, a group of internationally famed artists.
well as those for individual perhead of the Religion Department
DR. BOB SHULER, JR.
This musical group was conceived and originated in Europe before formances, will begin soon,
here at Taylor, has been speaker
the outbreak of World War II. An+
at the college chapel meetings. He
enthusiastically received perform
has been presenting a series of
Campus Leaders
ance with the Berlin Philharmon
talks on the subject "What is
Discuss Excellence
ic Orchestra encouraged the Quar
your life?"
Dr. Willis E. Snowbarger, Dean
tet to continue as a group.
The purpose of Spiritual Em
of Olivet Nazarene College since
The first task which faced the
phasis Week is to give each stu
1953, was the featured speaker for
Taylor University will be host"
group was the assembling of a
dent an experience which culti
annual
Leadership
Con
repertoire which ranged from the of the Fall workshop for the In "The What and Why of Teacher the
vates and stimulates his spiritual
classics to semi-popular music. diana Classroom Teachers Asso Education." Panelists include Dr. ference on Friday, October 2, at
life. At the same time the student
Inasmuch as there was virtually ciation October 14.
Earl Garver, Manchester College, Lake Blue Water, Montpelier. His is given an opportunity to realize
Various activities are planned Mr. Robert Hayes, Taylor Uni two lectures and question period
no music in existence for four
the aim of the school to be effec
pianos, the arrangers took special which are concerned with the versity, Dr. William Clary, Ad were a challenge to the students tively Christian.
pains to be as faithful as possible subject of the curriculum for pre ministrative Assistant from Mar on the theme "excellence." In
to the styles of the various com paring teachers. Every member ion, and Mrs. Marlene Wilcox formal discussion groups further
of the teaching profession in the Roth, Taylor University. A buzz stimulated the thinking of cam
posers.
Before coming to the United area has been invited to attend, session will complete the eve pus leaders on this topic.
The purpose of the conference
States, the Piano Quartet gave including classroom teachers, ad ning's activities. General educa
successful concerts in the major ministrators, and college faculty tion, professional education, spe is to spark interest in campus
cities of Europe. The premiere of members.
cialization, and electives will be activities and initiate thinking on
related ideas.
After registration, headed toy
the Quartet in America was in
discussed with their relationship
The class of 1962 walked away
Dr. Snowbarger also brought
1940 in New York City. Since Taylor 'Student Education asso
to the classroom teacher, their the message in the Matriculation with the bike-a-thon and class-ofthat time, it has made highly ac ciation, dinner will be served at
claimed appearances throughout 6:45. Following dinner will be purposes, and how much is need convocation in the gym on Fri the-day trophies during Taylor's
first Taylathon. Points were earn
the United States and Canada. a panel discussion on the subject ed, for preparing future teachers. day morning at 9:30.
ed in events ranging from softThis concert is a part of the
ball and volleyball tournaments to
Lyceum Series which aids the
quartet and skit competition.
student in his cultural education
Events were judged to select the
through outstanding musical and
class of the day.
dramatic performances.
An afternoon tea honoring the
The seniors were the victors in
new women students was held on
the Softball competition and the
Sunday, Oct, 4, in the Campbell
sophomores took the volleyball
Parlors by the Gamma Delta Beta
tournament and the wheelbarrow
Society. The purpose of the tea
race.
was to introduce the new students
The hundred - lap bike - a - thon,
to the organization.
one of the biggest events of the
Decoiations were in red and
day was captured by the sopho
The Danforth Foundation in white, the organizations official
more team with Tom Ringenberg,
vites applications for the ninth colors. Officers and sponsors wore
Ken Hudkins, Don Kirk, Wayne
class of the Danforth Graduate large white mums with Greek
Lawrence, and Paul Phinney cyc
Fellows from college senior men letters inscribed in red in the
ling their class to the victory.
Seniors copped the egg toss,
and recent graduates who are center.
Refreshments consisted of hois
scptoomores took the three-per
preparing themselves for a career
son sack race, and the freshmen
of college teaching, and are plan d'oeavres, cake, and coffee. Serv
ran to a victory in the class rnedning to enter graduate school in ing were Kathy Lautoer and Marj ley. Seniors romped to honors in
September, 1960, for their first jorie Kaufman, past officers of
j the rodeo.
the club.
year of graduate study.
Old members served as hostess
During the Classes Clash, the
Dr. William D. Green, Dean of
fieshmen took the quartet con
St-dents, is acting as the Liaison es and introduced the require
test; and the junior ballyhooar
Officer to nominate to the Dan ments for membership, emphasiz
talked himself into a win for his
forth Foundation two or not to ing the theme for this year:
class; and the sophomores staged
exceed three candidates for these "Christian Cultured Maturity."
! the top skit.
Jonnine McKinley is president
1960 fellowship.
The freshmen pulled themselves
The maximum annual grant for of the club and Nancy Norrenj to
victory by defeating the up
sing'le Fellows is $1500 plus tui berns is the vice-president. Other
per
classmen in the tug - o - war,
officers
are
Barbara
Jaeobson,
tion and fees charged to all grad
A representative of each class pedals his way toward victory at the
earning the right to doff their
uate students. Married Fellows secretary; Evelyn Martin, treasbeanies.
(Continued on Page 3)
bike - a - thon.
(Continued on Page 3)

Taylor To Host Fall Workshop
Of Indiana Classroom Teachers

Sophs Cop
Taylathon

Gamma Delts' Tea
Welcomes Newcomers

Danforth Invites
Seniors To Apply
For Fellowships

Cyclists Begin Gruelling Laps

At Second Annual Bike-A-Thon
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"Effectively Christian"
Needs To Surpass A Sign

October 7, 1959

E C H O

Morty Airs Views

Penny For Your Thoughts

Who likes freshmen! Well, I
do — and since I am Morty, I
can say so. I have a sneaking
"Taylor University, 'Effectively Christian.' " This is the
suspicion that many upperclasssign that greets us every time we enter the campus. ^We
men do also, but because of their
glanced at it a few weeks ago and thought, "Oh, boy, T.U."
positions, their pride, and their
We wondered what improvements had been made over
customs, they do not dare admit
the summer. Or, as first-timers, what the actual campus
it — especially during the first
would look like. There are some new trees growing. And we
few weeks.
eye the way the parking lot expanded. The inside of the music
I believe that freshmen are
building certainly looked "sharp" after its summer sprucing.
valuable and indispensable for a
And oh, the swoons we breathed when the wall-to-wall car
college. Every year the new en
peting came to Magee parlors.
trees come in with the desire to
Did we notice what was new in the library ? It seems as
prove themselves worthy with a
if a sign painter were kept busy: "In," "Out," "Check books
zeal that often exposes the indif
here." What made such an innovation necessary? It seems
ference of the older classes. This
that we permitted so many books to walk away last year
stimulates class interest and fos
that everyone did not have equal opportunity to benefit from
ters class spirit almost to a de
the facilities of our library.
gree of frenzy, because, after all,
On our Christian campus which believes in the honor
who wants to be outdone by
system, should there be such a need for safeguards ? Perhaps,
freshmen?
now that we are on campus, we ought to practice the second
Because of the extra effort on
half of the sign: "Effectively Christian."
the part of the new members of
the college family, the upperclassmen have to exert a little
more just to keep their self-re
spect than they would ordinarily.
Everyone knows that it is man
datory for the upperclassmen to
By Milo A. Rediger
feel superior, more superior, and
The word "excellence" is an almost literal translation of a Latin
most superior, depending on their
term which means "to surpass." Here at Taylor we have a tradition of
classification. This has an end
excellence; we believe that both faculty and students should always
result of making T.U. a better
be dissatisfied with anything less than the best.
school.
Spiritually,
also,
the
We believe that this commitment to excellence should control
freshmen are refreshing and inour lives in every area of experience and activity. Our physical bodies
spring.
should be built up and cared for as temples of the Holy Spirit. Our
But valuable as you are to the
minds should be constantly and sincerely seeking truth in relation to
betterment of our school, frosh,
By Marge Komp
all of life. We should nurture and cultivate the life of the spirit so that
might think I was backsliding if it is true that as a class you are
If we were to make a list of I didn't . . . even if I am!"
God will be glorified and our fellow-men will be effectively served.
neither exceptionally good or poor
I trust that the opening activities of the school year have been of works attributed to the flesh and
Still another contributing factor — that remains to be seen. Ma
such a nature as to suggest this level of expectancy. Your teachers, your another of works of the Spirit, we
is our tendency to place emphasis triculation Day will not prove that
advisers, your orientation leaders are united in their expectations of the probably would list the common
on gifts from God instead of the you are effective as a class; if
a
very best from you. In the classroom, in the library, in the dormitory, worldly practices in which
supreme Gift of God. "Lord bless you make a good showing, it will
Christian
does
not
indulge
in
the
in the recreation field, let us set our minds and hearts toward the
me as I witness. P. S. Remember only prove that you start out well.
achievement of excellence. This does not necessarily mean all "A" first column and witnessing and to return this sacrifice twofold.
Next year how much will you
testifying
in
the
second.
It
is
grades; it means the very best that you are able to do. It does not neces
President
of
the
Young
People
need to be stimulated by fresh
sarily mean winning in the competition or being elected to a position of quite natural for most of us to will do fine. Amen." A. B. Simp
men?
name
certain
deeds
as
fruits
of
leadership; it means the very best of which you are capable. I challenge
son expressed his concept of God
You have your challenge; what
the world and another group as
you to discover how good is your best.
in one of his hymns.
will you do with it?
fruits of the Spirit and "never the
Morty
twain shall meet."
However, is it possible that "Once it was the blessing, now it
is the Lord;
College Board will do one assign
some items are on the wrong
Once it was the feeling, now it is ment during the college year de
list? Participation in activities
His Word;
sponsored by organizations such
In a tense and solemn court-"*"
signed to help her discover her
Once His gift I wanted, now the
as
Personal
Evangelism
is
not
al
room atmosphere five offenders | told me I didn't have to wear my
own abilities and job interests,
Giver own;
from the freshmen class stood ac beanie." (Question—who in the ways a fruit of the Spirit. It is
and to develop her critical and
Once
I
sought
for
healing,
now
cused of the charge "that at var upper ranks was so insubordi a question of whose power is used
Himself
alone."
creative talents.
the
ious times and in various places nate to the wishes of the Student at that street meeting. If
Why
should
we
be
content
with
College Board members who
strength of the flesh is employ
you have been seen without your Council ? ?)
the by - products of salvation
ed, then that witnessing must go
beanie, and have persistently re
come out among the top twenty
when we may have the Manu
All offenders were fined and on the opposite list.
fused to comply with the 'wear
on the assignment win a Made
Perhaps one of the causes for facturer as well?
your beanie' orders given by up sentenced to hard labor in clean
moiselle Guest Editorship and will
ing up the student council room participation without heart-prep
per classmen."
be brought to New York next
Judge Rod Hoffman fairly and and/or the student center. After aration is that many times we
June to help write, edit and il
effectively used his gavel as he promising to wear their cute lit- realize we are exploding with
talent. We take speech and deem
guided the court through to its
lustrate the August College issue.
tie beanies until the entire class Taylor fortunate to have
our
climax of "guilty as charged."
They will be paid a regular salary
The four person jury was unani removed the symbols, the defend- j golden throats. Another reason is
for their month's work.
[ spiritual pressures. "People
mous in all cases despite such ants were released.
Mademoiselle magazine is now
For further information write
varied pleas as "I kept losing it,"
accepting applications from un
"I forgot," and "upper classmen
dergraduate women for member the College Board Contest, c/o
ship in its 1959-60 College Board. Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Ave
A girl who is accepted on the nue, New York 22, New York.

Tower Topics

How Good Is Your Best?

FRE5HMAN DAZE

Spiritual Echoes

Emphasis On Gifts Of Spirit
May Outweigh Supreme Gift

Jur y Pronounces Five Guilty
In Absentee Of Freshmen Beanies

Mademoiselle To Offer

College Board Positions

College Editors
Select Today's
Outstanding Men

The September III, 1959, issue
of the Manchester Oak Leaves
printed the following list of the
ten outstanding men in the world
today as selected Iby college ed
itors in the Seventh Annual Work
shop survey, held in New York
University:
1. Nikita Khrushchev
2. The following tied for
3. second and third
Winston Churchill
Charles de Gaulle
4. The following tied for
. fourth and fifth
Dwight D. Eisenhower
John Foster Dulles
6. Pandit Nehru
7. Albert Schweitzer
8. Gamal Nasser
9. The following tied for
10. ninth and tenth
Konrad Adenauer
Harold MacmiUan
—News Workshop
June, 1959

Intercepted Letter Acknowledges
Freshman's Initiatory Shock

/
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Dear Mama,
How are things in Mount Ippity? Things are fine here.
The Student
of Taylor U.
This Freshman Week at Taylor was a dilly—I mean to tell
you—it was more fun than milking Uncle Zeke's old billy
'
goat!
EDITOR-IN CHIEF
.
;
Joan Haaland
Sis is stationed up thare in that Maggy Hall in a little EDITORIAL STAFF—
old room about the size of Uncle Ted's out house. Me and
News Editor
Kathryn Heavilin
another fella have been carrying trunks up for them thare
Copy Editor
:
Janet Watson
girls all week.
Sports Editor
Jim Terhune
Everytime we come to the head of the stairs some gal
Feature Editor
John Macoll
stands out in the middle of the hall and bellers like the hogs BUSINESS MANAGER
Rodney Hoffman
at slaughterin' time—"MAN ON FLOOR." Just like what I BUSINESS STAFF—
read in those history books when they announce all those
Circulation Manager
Audrey Berndt
big men.
Circulation Assistants—Joyce Gray, Pat Martin, Marian Lehmer,
The food down here is fixed up real fancy like—but some
Lois Van Meter
times is pretty hard to get. We all line up in that there Morry REPORTERS—
Hall and go around in circles till we come to this big trough.
News Reporters—Janice Miller, Gloria Moenning, Marge Monce,
Freshmans (that's what they call us first yearers) have
Audrey Raab, Karen Wilson, Judy Liechty, Edythe Brown,
green and red caps with a button on top—beanies is what they
Sharon Hoffman, Mozelle Williams, Martha Mullins
call 'em—and a book that we're supposed to know cover to
Feature Writers—Marge Cook, Norene Menningen, Sue Coats, Jan
cover. They have one of those uppity classmens stand right
Hardy
by the grub line and see if we have our hats and books. If we
Sports Reporters—Ellen Barnes, Chuck Griffin, Lloyd Madden, Bill
don't—they won't even let us sniff at the food.
Howson, Enid Hansen, John Affleck, Ray Bachman, Bob
Mama—you'd never believe it—these girls at Taylor are
Westing, Mike Zehr
the most helpless heifers I done ever saw. Why, I mean to tell
you, they can't even sit down in a chair by themselves or COLUMNISTS—Marge Komp, Bob Rudolph
PROOF READERS—Marge Monce, Jim Pinkerton, Pat Martin
open a door.
TYPISTS—Joyce Gray, Lynda Greene
Well, Mama, nothin' much else to tell. Sis and me gotta
go to the library and look up some referred books for Eng PHOTOGRAPHERS—Vernon Gray, Barbara Crowder, Wayne Amstutz
ADVISERS—Evelyn Van Til, Dalton Van Valkeniburg
lish class.
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vaca
Love from your son,
tions, by the Echo Staff Taylor University. Upland, Indiana. Entered as second?iasSArtla fL^ep!er9
at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under
Omar Squiggle
the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
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Yazzi And Atcitty Descend
From Early American Culture

Fred Yazzi and Tom Aicitly, Navajo Indians, take lime out from studies
to reflect on reservation life.

Campus Indians Reveal Life
On Western Reservation

E C H O

Civil Service
Offers Positions
Applications are now being ac
cepted for Student Trainee posi
tions by U.S. Civil Service Com
mission Offices. These positions
aie in scientific, technical, agri
cultural, accounting and statisti
cal fields. Entrance salaries range
from $3,255 to $3,755 a year.
These Student Trainee posi
tions offer college students an op
portunity to combine their col
lege study with training on the
job. In the vacation work-study
program, students attend college
during the entire scholastic year
and work in a Federal agency
during the vacation periods. In
cooperative work-study programs,
students alternate their college
study and work periods during
the entire year.
The first written test will be
given on October 31, 1959, for
those who apply not later than
October 13, 1959. The announce
ment and application forms are
available at College Placement
Offices.

Tomorrow Begins Sale
Since we have not the generosity to give back the Indian Of Season Tickets
his land, we have set aside one week out of the year as Na To Campus Dramatics

tional American Indian Week.

The Indians on campus are soph-"?"
omores Fred Yazzi and Tom Atcit
ty, both from the Navajo reserva
tion in New Mexico.
Tom said that the reservation
was fairly large — indeed, the
What has happened to the
size of New Hampshire, Connecti chimes? A mystery prevails on
cut, Vermont, and Rhode Island— Taylor's campus! !
about 15 million acres. This area
Long ago, way back in 1050-52
is divided into 12 districts, and (no one is quite sure of the date)
the total population is approxi the Thalonian Literary Society
mately eighty - five thousand. presented the new library with an
There is a very small Hopi reser eight - note chime. The chimes
vation within the Navajo area, were hooked up to the bell sys
but otherwise the population is tem so that as the bells for classes
Navajo.
rang in other areas the chimes
Fred added that their town of played softly in the library. This
Shiprock had about a thousand was to prevent those in the li
from
being
shattered
i n h a b i t a n t s w i t h s c h o o l s a n d brary
other reservation buildings there. awake by the bell. (If they could
The town is quite modern and hear it that is.)
not too different from any other
However
a
small
problem
community. While the younger arose. The bells stopped ringing
generation
is typical
"Young before the chimes were finished
America," the older members tend playing. Therefore an auxiliary
to hold onto their old traditions circuit had to be provided
to
and customs. Asked whether any permit the chimes to finish their
of the older members recall being cycle. This difficult installation
put on reservations, Fred replied may have started the trouble.
that he remembered his grand Since 1953 Owe think) the chimes
father telling of marches with the have not played. When you enter
U. S. Army to Fort Sumter, the library look up on the north
headquarters for Indian affairs. wall just above the door. There
According to Tom, life on the they hang. Will we ever hear
reservation is normally hectic. them again?
The government, while still divid
ed into shadows of tribal groups,
is made up of campaign speeches
and secret ballots. Although the
literacy rate is low, the Navajo
tribe has made great strides for
Members of the science de
ward in the recent years with an partment together with the com
inclusive program of improve
mittee appointed by the board
ment.
met to discuss the plans of the
proposed science building with
architect Mr. Oris Eash last
Rehearsals Commence
Tuesday
evening. Several blue
For Simon The Leper
Simon the Leper, a religious prints were submitted to the plan
drama, will be presented on Par ning committee for approval.
ents' Day, October 31 and at least
Dr. Nussbaum reports further
three times on tour by the Tro from the science department that
jan Players.
the
In this Biblical play Simon re Mr. Kirkpatrick presented
subject
of
wildlife
and
preserva
turns home after being cured of
leprosy by Jesus. Christ changes tion at the meeting of the Lions
the lives of Simon and his friends, Club on Monday, September 28,
and their spiritual growth pro in Marion.
vides inspiring drama.
Greenhouse ferns and palms
Members of the cast are Don
will
be available this year to or
na Applegate, Steve Balanda,
Bruce Brenneman, Les Goodner, ganizations for platform decora
Kay Rader, Veryl Roth and Lloyd tions, announced Miss Vida Wood.
Tucker.
There will be a small fee to cover
wrapping of pots and main
DANFORTH INVITES
tenance moving charge.
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Wood also mentioned that
may receive $2000 maximum.
new benches make the green
All applications, including the
recommendations, must be com house facilities more available to
students this year.
pleted by January 31, 1960.

Silence Reigns For
Library Chimes

Science Building
Reaches Blueprints

Season Tickets for the Trojan
Players' productions of the 195960 season will be on sale October
8 and 9. Holders of season tickets
will have first choice of seats for
all four plays. They also will be
able to see four plays for the
price of three. The price of a
season ticket is $2.25. Single per
formance tickets cost seventy five cents each. Admission to
You Can't Take It With You, The
York Nativity
Plays,
Trojan
Women, and As You Like It is
included in the season ticket.
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Homecominn To Travel
Avenues Of Excellence"
Plans are now under way for the
annual homecoming activities. The
theme selected for the year is
"Avenues of Excellence." It will be
especially promoted in the floats
contributed by each class. Various
organizations will also set up dis
plays concerning their purposes and
benefits.
Judges for the float contest will
be some of the members of the
Alumni Board. Four individual
members of the Alumni Board will
also be rewarding the respective
prizes.
The homecoming queen contest
is sponsored by the T-Club with
each class presenting two candi
dates for the final voting. This vot
ing is to be held Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 14 and 15. The
crowning ceremony for the queen
will take place on Friday evening in
the gymnasium. The candidates
from each class are as follows:
Senior — Marilyn Knudsen and
Peggy Matthews
Junior — Pat Hard and Nancy
Norrenberns.
Sophomores — Joyce Worgul and
Janet Judd
The parade and football game
will take place Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 17. Included in the parade will
be the queen and her court riding
in convertibles and class floats. The
Taylor University marching band
will present the pre-game show.
This will be followed by the play
ing of the Star-Spangled Banner by
a massed band including the Taylor
band and several high school bands
from the surrounding area. The
Hartford City High School band
will be performing a special halftime show.

From This Angle . . .

Will Money Be Passe?

Mekeel To Speak
At Alumni Banquet
Dr. Herbert S. Mekeel, president
of the National Association of
Evangelicals, will speak at the an
nual Homecoming alumni banquet,
Oct. 17 at 5:30 p.m. in the Ed Camp
Dining Hall, with Ed Bolles serv
ing as master of ceremonies.
Dr. Mekeel is also pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, Sche
nectady, New York. Dinner will be
served by Howard McCormick, di
rector of Taylor University's food
service program.
The homecoming committee con
sists of Bob Cotner, chairman, Jim
King, Dale Shepfer, and Robert
Smith. Members of the homecoming
banquet committee are Gladys Hakonsen, Edith Miller, Ruth Ellen
Nussbaum, Marlene Roth, and Nan
cy Trotogot. The social committee
chairman is Martha Mullins, assist
ed by Doreen Vissed.
The Alumni Fund Drive for 195960 is to be launched on Homecom
ing Day, with a breakfast rally for
the fund workers at 9:00 a.m. in the
Kerwood private dining room. This
will mark the beginning of efforts
by the Alumni Association to raise
fifty thousand dollars and to reach
a new record of fifty per cent par
ticipation this year.
Plans call for doubling the size
of the regional chairman organizazation. Last year 64 chairmen con
tacted alumni and former students
personally by phone or by mail. Un
der the new system, each chairman
will be asked to call on approxi
mately five or six alumni in his
locality. Edgar W. Boles, of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, was elected by
the alumni Board of Directors as
?????.
The Reverend Ernest Shumaker,
pastor of the Woodside Methodist
Church, Indianapolis, has been
named National Organization
Chairman.
GAMMA DELTS' TEA

(Continued from Page 1)
urer; Marilyn Knudsen, banquet
By John D. Macoll
chairman; Judy Boll and Beulah
As Khrushchev settles back in his beloved Kremlin and the moon Reinmiller, program chairmen;
becomes as a next door neighbor, we pause to see what movement is and Kathryn Heavilin, chaplain.
Sponsors of the group are Mrs.
taking place in our economic way of life.
Robert Davenport and Mrs. Frank
Today it is nearly possible for someone to vacation in Europe or Roye.
visit "quakey" Yellowstone Park""
without carrying any currency. One
can send his favorite girl a bouquet
of flowers and a box of candy while
not using any cash. What is caus
ing these moneyless transactions?
. . .Credit Cards!
In the ten years since the first
national credit card company went
into business there has been an in
creasing demand on the part of the
consumer for a quick way of buy
ing items and services without lay
ing out a large amount of cash.
There are now three businesses de
voted to satisfying this urge to
act like a millionaire.
Such things as airlines, steam
ships, gas stations, hotels, clothing
stores, and taxidermists are in
volved in this unique program.
Soon mother will give Junior a
credit card instead of a dollar bill
to buy five pounds of sugar and a
loaf of bread.
There is always the possibility
that those who get this wonder of
our economy will run amuck and
be in debt throughout their naturalborn lives. Then there is the wife
who wants to window shop and
buys everything but the window it
self, thereby running hubby's wellIt's been said that the atomic submarine
ordered budget into the ground.
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
However, we can be assured that
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
for a few years, at least, the credit
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
card business will affect only those
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
whose income averages $16,000 and
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
over. But there might come the day
submarine fleet.
when a 2" by 4" piece of plasticNaturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
covered paper will replace hard
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
coinage and green silver certifi
respectable.
cates.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke!
What a boon this will be to IBM,
SIGN OF GOOD TASTF
Bottled under authority of the Coco-Cola Company by
CPA's and spendthrifts.
PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Super Sub!
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Anderson Ravens Take Early
Lead To Trim Trojan Eleven

SPORTSMANSHIP
By

October 7, 1959

E C H O

William Makepeace Thackerv

Trojans Face Highly-Touted
Panthers In Second HCC Test

And in the world as in the school
You know how fate may turn
and shift;
The prize be sometime to the fool,
Quarterback Gus Carlson paced the Anderson Ravens in
Football fever will reach its peak Saturday when the im
The race not always to the
outrunning the Trojans for a 33-13 win before an enthusiastic
proved
Taylor Trojans clash with the Hanover Panthers. The
swift
Dad's Day crowd at Anderson Saturday. Two quick tallies in
contest will be the first meeting of the two Hoosier Confer
the opening period proved too great for the Taylor squad to Who misses or who gains the ence squads this year and could be a deciding factor in the
prize
adversary for Hanover. After a"f"
overcome.
Anderson took the opening kick- when he scored in the final stanza.
the Panthers claims his line is big
Go, lose or conquer as you can; HCC race.
off and worked down to where Attwater rounded out Taylor's
Returning lettermen, led by co- ger—but greener—than in 1958.
But if you fall or if you rise,
Paul Lambert could drive over. On scoring with a good kick. Anderson
j captains Dick Anderson and versa- He boasts that his backfield is as
e each, pray God, a gentle-1 tile Dave Stewart, bolster the Han- well-balanced as any has been in
the following kick, Bob Bruce fum also hit "pay dirt" when Dennis
bled and Anderson recovered on grabbed teammate Lambert's fum
man.
. j over line-up. Coach Leo Kelly of the past four seasons.
their 23-yard line. Carlson fired a ble and raced across. Carlson suc
Hanover proved their strength
toss to Dienzel Dennis who carried cessfully converted for the extra
this year in winning their first two
for the second tally only seconds point.
conference engagements. T h e y
after the first. Both of Carlson's
Ravens' offensive men picked up
trounced Manchester College show
kicks were good.
285 yards on the ground and 58 in
ing exceptional early season form,
The Ravens added a third touch
and last week the Panthers came
the air on three out of four passes.
down in the second quarter when
from a 20-6 deficit at half-time to
They made 17 first downs. Taylor
Carlson shot Don Brandon a pass connected on five of 11 aerials for
edge Indiana Central College 32-26.
in the end zone.
83 yards, but managed only 142
Taylor's challenging Trojans, bol
Sam Deleamp's 15-yard throw to
yards rushing. They went for 12
stered by several returning letterNelson Gould put Taylor on the first downs.
men and some very capable fresh
scoreboard when Gould outraced the
SUMMARY:
men, should prove to be a tough
Raven defenders.
Taylor
0 6 0 7—13
engagement for Hanover. After a
Anderson added insurance in the Anderson
14 6 6 7—33
slow start at Bluffton, the Trojans
Taylor:
TD,
Gould
(2);
PAT,
Aitwaler.
third as Carlson carried across an
came on fast to beat Franklin 16-0
Anderson: TD. Lambert, Dennis (2),
intercepted Trojan pass.
Brandon, Carlson; PAT, Carlson
and Defiance of Ohio 14-6.
Gould climaxed a 71-yard drive
(3).
Led by Nelson Gould, the sea
soned Taylor backfield of Delcamp
Van Dam, and Bruce could prove
to be a thorn in Hanover's side.
The line, led by co-captains Dave
Adams and Jim King, has shown
Taylor's tennis team journeyed
great competitive spirit this year.
to Anderson last .Saturday and
gave the orange and black a taste
Coach Bob Davenport has been
of defeat. After dropping the
running the Taylor squad through
opener to an undefeated and ex
rigid practice sessions for this en
Trojan trainer Alden Nay watches Taylor battle Defiance during a heavy
perienced Goshen squad on Oc downpour
counter. Spirit is high on the Tro
on the local field.
tober first, the win over Ander
Coach Bob Davenport's Trojans+
jan eleven so this contest could
son gives Taylor a 1-0 record in won their second game of the game on a 30-yard pass play j Prove to bc the highlight of the
Hoosier conference competition. season here Saturday, Sept. 26, from Ed Hofeel to Henry Ander-1 '59 gridiron season.
Returning varsity men captain by defeating Defiance of Ohio 14 son. Miller's try for the extra |
Paul Fliokinger, Tim Diller, John to 6 under heavy rain. Capitaliz point was blocked.
V e n t u r e For V i c t o r y VII
Affleck and Jim Bragan all won ing on their opponent's mistakes,
Scoring Summary
Defiance
o 0
6 6
points in the triumph over the Taylor wrapped up 14 points in Taylor
o 14
0 14
Reports Fruitful Ministry
TD—Defiance — Anderson.
the second quarter.
Ravens.
Taylor—Gould, Rudolph.
Taylor's first touchdown came PAT—Taylor-Attwater, 2.
Under the direction of Coach
Over 200,900 people heard the
Fisher the team has been showing on a 8-yard drive aided by a
Gospel message this Summer as
steady improvement in practice. roughing - the - kicker penalty
the unusual ministry via 'basket
The coach believes that the and an 11-yard pass play from
ball of Venture for Victory com
strength of the racket men is due Sam Delcamp to Dave Adams.
pleted its seventh year.
to the fact ithat numerous play Nelson Gould plunged over from
At a cost of nearly $14,000,
Cheerleaders for 1959-60 are Mary
ers are battling for starting po the one and Russ Attwater con
Dellinger, Beulah Reinmiller, Bar
these Christian athletes
toured
bara Demarest, Penny Correll, Caro
verted to make the score read
sitions.
lyn Unser and Sarah Owens.
Formosa, Hong Kong, and other
Attention
men!
Are
you
looking
A happy surprise of this 7-0.
for a way to develop your puny points in the Far feast. Preaching
"Came oh, .big team, let's fight year's team is freshman Dave
A Defiance drive for an equal biceps and flabby skin into Atlas the Word' and iplaying basketball
. . ." echoed throughout Maytag Degeknan, who has proved to be
izer was stopped when Bob Ru size muscles? Well, T.U.'s in with local teams.
Gymnasium last Friday night. a strong starter.
dolph intercepted a wabbly pa.ss tramural sports program will do
The fellows played 55 games—
Prospective cheerleaders
were
The boys travel to
Hanover and ran 7 yards for the second
wonders for you! Taylor's intra lost one, tied one and won the
going through the routines and this week in what could well Trojan tally.
mural schedule offers 18 different rest. In decision meetings some
before the evening was over, the prove to be their toughest test
Defiance's
only
touchdown activities of interest.
4,000 indicated a desire to know
large number of spectators pres against Conference teams.
came with two minutes left in the
Coach Bob Smith is serving as the Master.
ent had chosen the happy girls
director of fall intramurals and
who became our Taylor cheer
Coach Don Odle says Venture
will have a student director work •for Victory's future at present
leaders for the school year 1959ing with him as well as an in looks somewhat hazy. If the pro
60.
tramural council.
Mary Dellinger, returning head
gram is to continue certain prob
By Bob Rudolph
cheerleader, received this honor
Ten capable captains have been lems with the International Bas
Have
you
ever
wondered
why
athletes
like
to
play
foot
due to prior service. Mary, whose
chosen to lead squads in this ketball Association and Amateur
ball ? Football seems like one of the least rewarding of sports. year's
home is near Vincennes, Indiana
program. They are Dave
Let me challenge you to watch the players as they come into Adams, Tom Atcitty, Pete Schug, Athletic Union must be ironed
is a senior in home economics.
out.
the cafeteria for supper each night?
Our only Hoosier cheerleader
John Affleck, Bob Blume, Charles
In the future the V V team
Why
do
football
players
suffer
sprained
ankles,
bruises
(Pete) Hill, Larry Fuhrer, Ray must be certified before playing
plans to get married next sum
and
cuts?
I
think
the
answer
to
this
can
be
summed
up
by
Durham, Gordon Polsgrove, and
mer.
against international competition.
the fact that they love to play the game and are proud to Hugh Summers.
Only other returning cheerlead represent their school in this sport.
er is Beulah Reinmiller from
One the first day of football practice, Coach Bob Daven All male students have been
Kansas City, Missouri. Beulah is port must have felt like the world had come to an end. Only placed on a team and Coach
Compliments of
an English major planning to 19 men turned out for the first practice. Moreover, eleven of Smith urges all to take part in
teach in high school and work in them were "back-field" men. By the time of the first game as many events as possible.
Be sure to check the bulletin
Christian education.
30 men had reported for football.
Your friendly FORD dealer
Barbara "Bee Jay" Demarest,
The first two weeks of football practice were instrumen board in the gymnasium for all
up-coming events to (See whose
says she still can't believe she
tal in getting the team into condition, learning offensive and
team you are on.
won. A freshman from West- defensive plays and just plain hard work.
wood, New Jersey, Bee Jay is
At present the team is sporting a 2-2 record which is Softball games are now in prog
taking a general course at pres
nothing to be ashamed of. Last year's graduation loss, plus ress with flag football scheduled
ent, hoping eventually to go into
the week of Oct. 26. The holethe loss of several key players left Coach Davenport with a for
in-one golf tourney will take
Christian work.
crop of inexperienced boys.
place Friday afternoon and Sat
Penny Correll is a pre-nursing
Taylor claims victories over Franklin and Defiance with urday morning, Oct. 16 and 17.
student
from
Dayton,
Ohio.
losses to Bluffton and Anderson. Although Taylor lost to An
Complete Line Of
Freshman Penny says she was
derson
by
a
33-13
score,
they
proved
they
had
the
ability
to
Accessories
and Servicing
very surprised, shocked and very,
move the ball with relative ease. If it had not been for the
very happy when she won.
Compliments of
laxity of the Taylor defense in the first quarter, it would have
Phone WY 8-2793
Freshman Carolyn Unser is a j
been
a
much
better
game.
psychology major. "Since I had |
Upland, Indiana
Coach Davenport evaluates his team in this way, "We
never been a cheerleader before, [
are an inexperienced team, but I believe that we have the po
"Pete" - "Dick"
I was really surprised and thrill- j
tential
to
become
one
of
the
powers
in
the
conference."
ed that I was chosen." Wheaton,
Illinois, is the hometown of this
new cheerleader.
"I was thrilled! I count it a j
real privilege to have been one
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
of those chosen!" said Sarah
Phone 6-7466
p. o. Box 109
Phone 6-7261
Upland
Owens, an elementary education
Upland, Indiana
major from Phoenix, Arizona.

Taylor Chalks Up Second Straight
Victory By Routing Defiance Squad

Students Elect
New Cheerleaders

Racket Men Post
Win Over Anderson

Male Students Urged
To Participate In
Intramural Fare

Jhjwuqh. JAc, JOwMwIjl

Miller Motor Sales

Upland

Standard Service

Wilson's Food Market

Upland Insurance Agency

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

